Friday

English
Let’s listen to the minibeast song
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-9Ej5vT3tcg&list=PL8C835C128652999F
Listen to the story of Superworm again
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Jnk3XApKBg
Superworm is a minibeast superhero.
If you were a superhero what would your special power be? Would you be really strong, or able to
fly, or very flexible? Would you be able to do magic?
Draw a picture of yourself as a superhero, write your superhero name and describe your
superpower.
Must: draw a picture of yourself as a superhero and use your phonics to help you write your
superhero name and what your super power would be?
Should: draw a picture of yourself as a superhero and write your superhero name. Write a
sentence describing your super power, using the sentence starter, ‘My super power would be...’.
Could: draw a picture of yourself as a superhero and write your superhero name. Write a
sentence describing your super power.
Extension: can you add an adjective to your description of your super power?

Book Review
Pick a favourite book that you have read this week, it can be your own book or a Bug Club book.
While you read it have a look and see if there are any cvc words or sight words that we have been
focussing on, in the book.
Fill in the book review below. You can record/write it.

Maths

Today, I would like to look at the picture below. It’s the big picture from Oak Academy. Let’s write
some number problems based on what we can see in the picture.

Must: Count different objects in the picture. Find 5 sets of things.
For example, 4 yellow flowers
2 clouds
Should/Could: Create 2 number stories based on the picture. You may create an addition or a
subtraction story.
For example:
First, Mary picks 4 yellow flowers.
Then she picks 5 purple flowers.
Now she has 9 flowers altogether.
4+5=9

First, there are 10 red flowers growing in grass.
Then, Mary’s sheep eats 3 flowers.
Now there are 7 flowers left.
10 – 3 = 7

Topic
ICT TASK:
If you can access this interactive game, you can practise your ICT skills. Help
the bee pollinate Margaret’s marigolds!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/games/margarets-marigolds-game
PE TASK:

Miss Rolle has created a PE activity based on minibeast movements. Get your
bug detective hats on and then transform from a caterpillar to a butterfly.
https://youtu.be/CRo2MDtmEKs

PSED TASK:
Burns Night is celebrated on the 25th of January every year in Scotland and
the UK. A Burns supper is a celebration of the life and poetry of the poet
Robert Burns.
What is Burns Night and who was Robert Burns? Watch the video below:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qMxIBqpryG0&ab_channel=ScotlandIs
Now
Auld Lang Syne song – sing along!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lwh38cjdB4Y&ab_channel=KidSagaTV
Activity: Tartan Weaving Craft
You will need:
• 3 sheets of different coloured paper
• Scissors
• Cellotape or sticky tape (optional)
Instructions on the next page.

